Note: In accordance with SB 1202 this meeting will be held by electronic transmission. Audio and video of this special meeting will be simultaneously televised on Channel 79 and youtube@wgatv79 to allow the public to view and listen to the meeting. In person attendance will not be permitted.

The public may also attend at this link: https://woodbridgect.webex.com/woodbridgect/onstage/g.php?MTID=eb7a08837d5eb25d40ad2d02e7ce1d73d; event number 2330 667 4933; password: pPDag5Ydv73

Or via this phone number:
+1-408-418-9388; access code 2330 667 4933

Materials can be found at: https://www.woodbridgect.org/246/Economic-Development-Commission

1. Review and approve December Minutes
2. Presentation from REX re CEDS update
3. Continue goal discussion
4. Review CEDAS Best Practices application, due Feb. 11
5. Updates and announcements